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PUTTNER’S

HAS obtained n widespread popularity aa a cure for 
COUGHS, INFLUENZA, CATARRH,

EMULSION
SCROFULA, SKIN DISEASE, NERVOUS, PROSTRA. 
TION, CONSUMPTION, IMPOVERISHED BLOOD,

OF COD LIVjER OIL
And the many diseases of the Throat, Lungs, Blood and 

Brain.

WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES.

Is made from the purest material, is very palatable, and 
can be taken and retained by the most delicate.

BROWN BROS. A COM
March 21, 1888. Chemists, Halifax, N. 8.

3Votioe.
A LL perses» Indebted to 
A the HERALD Deleting 
Company are hereby reeelred 
to pay the amounts ee dee by 
them forthwith, otherwise le-

FOR THE NEXT FEW WEEKS,
Previous to Stock-Taking,

—We offer the balance of our—

Winter Goods,
Credit Foncier Franco 

Canadien
Such as Ulster Cloths, Dress Goods, Tweeds, Overcoatings, 
Shawls, Scarls, Gents’ Underwear, Cardigans, Jersey Jackets, 
Skirts, Gloves and Mitts, Fur and Cloth Caps, Overshoes, 
Millinery, 4c., 4c.,

We hare received the following 
communication from Mr. Thomas 
McNiught, Honorary Colonial Sec
retary of the Scottish Home Role 
Association :

OFFICE BKABBB8.

The Most NobU tbs Maniai. of Bree4elh.ee 
Tica-FsmiosaTs.

3ksrtwCeeune. In.LL t. ee4 M. P. 
Sir Job. J. S. Kieloeh, el Kialeek, Bert.

CMAIBMAW OF COMMITTEE.
Bn.ritM Pvefemor John Wswart Madri.. 
P. B. 8. !.. e Oeeslee Creeeeet, Bdieberrb.

aoruuiT omuL eeeewTABT. 
CWU. W^Ulo.. Qb,ifw Hoeoo. TrWt,

aosoasai reassess».
WiUiue Milebell. 8. a C-11 Soeth CkerbAte 

Street, EdieUreb.
■OaOBlBT COLONIAL .SCANT.AT

own McNasskl, a a C.. 11 North 
HatoteMnit, Rdiarbergt

51 Hahovsb Stbbbt, 
Bdinbosob, February, 1888. 

Dbab Sib,—On behalf of the 
Soottieh Home Hole Association, 

to enclose ■ “ Statement of 
Sootiaod'a Claim for Home Rule.1 
1 would be obliged if you would 
give publicity to the same by pub
lishing it end this Circular Letter 
in the columns of your newspaper, 
no that our countrymen may be 
informed of the struggle that we 
ere making to monte our political 
freedom. The movement is the 
people's movement, aad we are 
therefore compelled to appeal fpr 
sympathy end see is lance to oui 
fellow-countrymen abroad, many of 
whom are enjoying the privileges of 
political freedom.

We intend to form a Scottish 
Party in Parliament, and, with this 
object in view, we may, at the first 
(toners! Election, have to contest 
hcvoral Seats in the interest» of oar 
Country. For this, and other pur
poses of the Association, we require 
funds, and we trust that we shall 
have a favorable response to the 
appeal we now make to the patriot
ism of our countrymen.

May l express the hope that yon 
ill open a Subscription List in the 

columns of your newspaper on be
half of our oaiue. if you accede to 
this desire, 1 hope you will commu
nicate with me and let me know the 
result of your appeal.

Subscriptions will be received at 
the National Bank of Scotland or 
any of its Agencies in the Colonies 
or abroad, or can be sent direct to 
our Treasurer here, or to the under
signed,

1 am,
n-wSir,

Yount faithfully, 
Thomas McNauoht, 

Honorary Colonial Secretary.

statement or Scotland's claim 
roa HOME BULB.

portion. < 
land at th

the result would have base the earn#
aa la that country, or as it exists in 

of the Highlands of Soot- 
east time.

Whet is the position of Scotland 
m ? The fears which oar ances

tors entertained hare proved only 
too-well founded. Our National In
stituions have been assailed by 
thorn who knew little and eared less 
shoot the National sentiment of our 
people In England our Soottiah 
Courts have been treated as noo-ex- 
iateot, the jurisdiction of our Su
preme Court has been eat at naught, 
and in defiance of the Treaty of 
Union, Scotsmen are now compelled 
to appear in English Courts, il 

ed with an English Writ while 
casually in England. The estates of 
deceased Scotchmen are dragged 
into Chancery, if, perchance, any 
small portion of them is situated in 
England. The Appeal to the House 
of Lords is not only a means of 
oppression to poor Soottiah litigant», 
hot the English Law Lord» often 
decide according to English opinion 
and in ignorance of Scottish Lew. 
It ia the highest compliment to the 
wisdom of onr Scottish Parliaments 
that the Lews enacted by them have 
stood so well the tent of time. The 
system of Lew which Scotland has 
reared ia the admiration of the jurist» 
of Europe. Modern requirements, 
however, oall for the enactment of 
new lawn, and bore it is that the 
neglect of Scottish business tells 
most seriously upon the prosperity 
Of the country. The legislative 
neglect of Scotland has been, and ia, 
euch aa no other country in 
world would have borne an long 
with patience. It is next to impos
sible to get any new laws passed for 
Scotland. The present compulsory 
Education Act was delayed for 
twenty-five years, and the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act for thirty 
years, after Scotland was ripe for 
legislation in regard to both. The 
law of Hypothec has not yet been 
entirely abolished, although this was 
demanded twenty-five years ago. 
The Imperial Parliament has be
come an unwieldy machine, com
pletely congested end unable to over
take all Its multifarious duties. 
There are many questions ripe for 
settlement in Scotland—sqon as 
Religious Equality, Land Laws, 
Liquor Traffic, Game Laws, Fishery 
laws, Local Government Boards. 
These and all other questions affect
ing onr Religion, Education, and 
the administration of Justice, can 
be properly settled only by a Scot
tish Legislature sitting' in Scotland.

The pecuniary low Is no less 
serious to Scotland. Our country ia 
the most heavtiy taxed pcr!‘nn “• 
the United Kingdom, as a few 
figures will show. In one year 
(1871), the taxation per head ot the 

lation was aa follows : Hue-

and grunt» are given to ns with n 
stinted hand and doled out ins moot 
niggardly manner. It has been 
truly said, "Ireland receive» all 
benefits and few burden» ; Scotland, 
all burdens and few benefit» ; Bag- 
land, burdens aad benefits alike." 
Scotland is taxed for her locomotion, 
while it ia free ia Ireland aad com
paratively an ia Ragland. She ia 
taxed to support the London Motro-

LUAN8 on Mortgage for periods not 
exceeding 10 peers without sinking 

land, aad from 10 to 50 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower le privileged to pay off 
hie loan in whole or in pert at any

At PRICES TO CLEAR.
offices of Messrs. SolKvsn A McNeill,
Solicitor* Charlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN,
Agent for the Company.

Jsn. 2 IWtt Qcmo & Gtefc Bargains.
FMI ill Cotfictioiiry.
BBALDKR*TON hss « full supply 

e of the pur wit and belt

OONTECTXOITBXVr,
Manufactured «m the premises every 
day. Customer* can rely on their 
Candies being fresh and pare.

We want every country dealer to cell 
on us and see if he cannot save money 
by getting his Confectionery from ttâ.

CMm Frails to their 8msm.
Beet GROCERIES at Low Prime.

Colgate’s Soaps * Perfumery
B BALDBRSTON. 

Charlottetown, July 27, 1887.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO
Keu»ington, Feb. 29, 1888.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
1887-8. WINTER ARRANOBMKIIT. 1887-8.

O» and after Thursday, December let, 1887, Trains 
will run an follows:—

TRAINS FOR THE WEST.

SULLIVAN * leNKILL,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Solicitors In Chancery, 

NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac, 
OFFICES — O'Halloran’a Building 

Gnat George Street, Charlottetown.
W Moaey to noaa.

W.W. Sullivan. U.C. team. ». Maowsill 
jan. 17. 1884
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SEWING

MACHINES,
AT A BARGAIN.

ONE int-elaes RAYMOND SEW
ING MACHINE, aew, and also owe 

eeooed-hand for mle vary cheat 
Apply el the

trawAi.n OFFICE 
Charlottetown, May 26, Hfff

FOUND.
COME yean ago, a. the fflaagow 
0 Bead, a wallet ooetatniag e earn of 
.■Hog Apply to’8 Blanchard, at the
offloe of Bayfield A Btowhard.
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Executors' Notice.
THE uadevelgned, 

last WiU sad Ta
CONNOLLY,

Executors of the 
foment of OWEN 
of CharlottiOown,

_________ _______ _ hereby notify ell
parties Indebted to the mid Ratals of 
the wid Owen Connolly to make Imme
diate peyownt of their respective debts 
to them at the premises en tourna Street, 
In Charlottetown, formerly occupied by 
the said Owen CbnnoHy : sad all per
sona having account» or claims against 
the mid Owen Obaaolly, or hie Estate, 
si# hereby notified to present the «erne, 
duly attested, to the undersigned at the 
fold peemlmo, an Qeeoe Street, within 
Trrnlve MenUts from tide dele.

Deled et Charlottetown this Seventh 
day of January, IMS-

GILLETTE
POWDERED

<§ LYE
98 percent

aw.«

JOHN I. liODONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

omen t
la-sss'i BsiUae ifosrta lee tael »■- NIR t Dlutfa, t^RH SOW I ni UHCB.

Çherlottetown. OoL 7. Ifat-ly

Homo Rule, now a popular term, 
used here to exprews shortly the 

right of the Scottish people to men
age their own affaire.

There are some who assert that, 
although the Union of England and 
Scotland in 1707 was accomplished 
in defiance of the wishes of the 
Soottieh Nation, and by bribery on 
the pert of England, yet the benefits 
to Scotland have been ao greet as to 
counterbalance any inconveniences 
felt by it through the removal of its 
Legislature to London. This 
utter fallacy. What Scotland de
sired was e Federal, not an Incor
porating Union. The Incorporating 
Union use been productive of un
told evils to the smaller nation. 
The Union was carried through by 
the most shameful corruption, 
against the remonstrances of the 
Scottish Nation, the open hostility 
of the eiliaene of Edinburgh and 
Glasgow, and of a large section of 
the people in other district# of the 
Kingdom. Scotland entered the 
Union without n penny of debt 
upon her Nktional resource#. To
day she ia a joint obligant in an 
enormous debt of nearly «even 
hundred and forty million pounds 
sterling, mainly mused by the 
French war, fighting the enemy of 
England, not Scotland—for the Soots 
were always a peaceful people, at, 
war with no country bat England, 
and that only in self-defence. 
Prior to the Union we had free 
trade, free imports, and free export*. 
The cottar then enjoyed hie mug of 
home-brewed ale, mad the artisan hie 
cap of claret, has of duty. Free 
trade was abolished, and heavy fiscal 
and excise duties were imposed, not 
only on nil imports, bat also ot
porta. The Union was the i___
caned Of two Rebellions in 1716 and 
1746 ; after each of which some of 
the beet blood of Scotland wee eked 
upon the scaffold. The Capital of 
Scotland was well nigh rained, end 
grass grew upon her streets. Scot
land was drained of her beet blood 
and of her treasure. To each n elate 
of poverty did the country sink, 
that estates were purchased for leas 
than the annuel rental of the present 
day. The aristocracy and landed 
gentry became to a large extent 
non-resident and this evil has in 

every year. The Union 
brought Secessions and Disruption 
upon the National Church, which, 
then the Church of nearly the whole 
people aad in the van of freedom, 
bee been rent into three divisions, 
producing bitterttem and strife 
which have not yet been allayed 
This was produced by the Act re
storing Lay Patronage in the reign 
of Qaoqn Anne, which was pained 
through Parliament against the de
sires of the whole Scottish Members.

To what mass than ia due the 
material prosperity of Scotland 
Onr National prosperity is doe to 
the mineral wealth of the country, 
the inventive genius of her tone, 
and the riee of the middle clnee. 
Modem mechanics, aa well as politi
cal economy, sprang Into ex
istence in Scotland, and she in oom- 

i with the mat*modern* 
red in the prosperity of this cen

tury. It is the energy of the 
middle class, however, ofwhlch onr 

Is largely oompeeed, that ton 
I aaeh grant iadaebdRORS 

Dundee, and

tid £2 : 2 : 11$ ; Scotch-
nopalt 
ishmen peii 

men paid £2 : 12 : 6$ ; end Irish
men £1:6:0$. Scotchmen thus 
nid nearly 10*. per heed more then 
Englishmen end more than double 

what Irishmen paid. Thus while 
Ireland contributed somewhere like 
eight millions to the Imperial Trea
sury, Scotland’s contribution 
upwards of nine millions, although 
the population of Scotland ia about 

illion lee* than that of Ireland. 
The result* in any other years that 
may be selected within the last 
twenty-five years, though not so 

ally startling.
_ Scotland ha* 

mid annually into the Imperial 
Presury nearly doable the amount 

per heed ot the sum paid by Ireland, 
and from 2*. 6d. to 12*. more per 
head than the amount contributed 
by England. Scotland has, during 
these tost twenty-five yeans, paid et 
least ten million* more in propor
tion than ha* been exacted from 
England. The exaction from Scot
land, a comparatively poor country, 
of about a million a year of taxation 
more than should be imposed if the 
rate per heed were the earns aa in 
England, is due mainly to the fact 
that while real estate in Scotland ia 

at its full actual rental, un
der valuations care fill ly made annu
ally, the valuations in England ere 
made only every third year, and st 
sums much below the actual rentals. 
Further, while Ireland contributes 
only about £1,200,000 to the Exche
quer for the support of the Army 
and Navy, the interest of the Na
tional Debt, and other Imperial 
chargea, Scotland, after defraying 
her own expenses, sends upwards o 
£8,600,000 for these purposes. Ire
land has been relieved of about ten 
million pounds of the loons got by 
her from the Imperial Exclu 
daring the last forty years, bat

I has received no each oooeider-

tisxed to «apport the London Metio-

Citen police, none of the expense 
the support of that force being 
defrayed by the ratepayers of that 

city; while even the maintenance 
of th# public parks in London is 
charged to the Imperial revenue. 
Scotland is foxed to provide pension» 
for the English and Irish polio», 
while her owe police an denied a 

The expenditure for 
police end education in Ireland is 
almost entirely provided for ont of 
of the Imperial fonda. It bee 
calculated that the annual lose to 
SoStiaod from having bar affairs, in
cluding Soottiah private bills, mis. 
managed in London, from over taxa
tion, and from the expenditure in 
England alone of onr proportion of 
the Imperial taxas, amount» to about 
two millions each year ; while the 
other estimated loeeea to the coun
try, from our nobility, gentry, pub
lic men end officials requiring to 
live at the cent of government in 
London, bring up the grand total to 
over four million pounds, or n floe 
of one pound a head of our popula 
lion paid to England every year.. 

This pecuniary low has a most 
serious effect upon the prosperity of 
our country. A great deal of t 
wealth of Scotland is derived from 
her fisheries ; hot her ooeat is rook- 
bound, subject to violent storm*, 
and our toilers of the see take their 
lives in their hand* while plying 
their ordinary avocations A series 
of Harbors of Refuge would protect 
our fishermen and seamen, who 
could run for shelter from the piti- 
leee gale, but It ie only after years 
of clamor that we have succeeded 
in getting a promise from Govern
ment to erect one st Peterhead. 
We have no money tQ spend on 
these work». England take» all onr 
money, and we are bel pleas The 
millions sterling of Qootipth money 
whiph are yearly squandered in 
London would fttrniah eight of these 
Harbors of Refuge, land would soon 
make a network of them round our 
coast, and save the lives of thou 
nnda of our ooontrymeo.

The cry of wretchedness comes 
yearly from oqr Highland popula
tion, and makes life bitter in the 
Lowland» of Scotland. Poverty and 
Poor Rates were at at one time un
known in the Highlands and Islands 
of Scotland. Destitution and misery 
now prevail among onr Crofters and 
Oottaie. The Imposition ot Poor 
Rates gives little or no relief Even
many of those who are a........... are,
through their poverty, enable to 
meet this harden. This misery nod 
destitution are now spreading, and 
ere largely attri be table to the Sent 
of Government being ia England. 
Our countrymen beseech us to send 
them breed, end oar Govern
ment send them soldiers and gun
boats. Hunting-ground» ire at a 
tremium in the Highlands and la- 
ends, and the natives of the glens, 

who have dwelt there from remote 
antiquity, hare been removed to 
make way for doer forests. The 
land being thus taken from the pea 
pie, number» of them are driven

lotttah people were eel on eeeieg 
■end into taw.
The Hones of Commons 

670 members. England ad Wales 
send 4M, Ireland sends 103. ad 
Scotland fonde only 71 malum 

to population. Ireland !»

ed ; bet whet ia more serious is the 
difficulty ia finding foftahis Scotch
men to undergo the expense, worry, 
ad breaking up of family ties in
volved la attendance for more thee 
half the veer at the sitting» of Par
liament in London. To the London 
barrister a seat for a Soottiah con
stituency secures professional ad
vancement without tntarihriag with 
hie burina, Accordingly, we find 
among oar 71 members of Parlia
ment. 3S—nearly ooe-half—of whom
16 ere London barrister», the other 
16 have not résidions In Eeotiad. 
Onr country appears 'to have be
come the happy hunting-ground of 
‘ie English carpet-lager. Oan It 

I wondered at, if with each repro 
ntetivee, the interest» of BnoUend

into the larger towns, where they 
0 the lowest grades ofsink into the lowest gredi 

misery, many of them being found 
among, what are termed, the lapsed 
masses. How are we to assist 
them r The Imperial Parliament 
will do nothing ootil our people are 
goaded to fury end rise in revolt ; 
then they peas a Crofter’» Act, 
which only gives temporary relief 
and assists in making the wretched
ness and misery more apparent.

All classes have to lament in 
Scotland the gradual closing up of 
the rural walks around onr towns, 
and especially in many porta of onr 
towns, by the encroachment» of 
landlords and sportsmen. Many of 
them are Englishmen of grant in
fluence in Parliament, to " "
wrongs thus inflicted 
public ore denied a legislative 
remedy ; and, aa onr present Lord 
Advocate replied, when urged lately 
by the Soottieh Rights nod Ways 
" to place the eights of way» 
in Scotland under the protection of 
the Procure fora Fiscal, who prose
cute every petty thief at the poblio 
expense, the Treasury will not give 
n shilling to defend the right of the 
poblio to traverse their native land.

The “ Land of brown heath and 
shaijgy wood, land of the mountain 
and The flood" ia ao longer 1m open 
aa it need to be to ita toiling eon», 
and they ore being deprived of the 
innocent recreations of the moun
tain and the river aide.

Another serions drain to Scotland 
is the constant immigration to Lon
don of her men of talent Wfc

• Scottish pointer rises to 
toes he renovae to 

where most of the nobility and goto 
try of Scotland reside, who ought to 
be the natural patrons of Soottieh 
art Oar literary men do the «me, 

i neician» aad poets follow, and 
Edina, Scotia’* darling not," ia 

rapidly «inking into the position of 
a provincial town. This would be 
remedied to n grant extant by the 

“Legislation's sor

bs
tentative*.
are neither understood nor pro
tected 7

If we had legislation for Scotland 
in Scotland, and for Imperial tant- 
taro in London, the comparatively 
short sessions would form no obstacle 
to oar obtaining s real Soottieh re 
presentation. Onr landed proprie
tors, who are now thankfol to return 
to their estate» if they oan keep 
them, would gladly discharge Par
liamentary datiea la their 
Capital, aad the representation of a 
Soottieh constituency would be 
brought within the reach oi many 
ao able Scottish workman who u 
abut out for the present from the 
sphere of hi* most laodehlg ambi
tion.

Lot u* here briefly recapitulate 
the evils that afflict our country 
from having lost the control of her 

rn national a flair* :—
L Legislative neglect.
2. Unjust taxation draining the 

resources of the country,
3. Unfair distribution sod expen

diture* of the National and Imperial 
Revenues.

4. The perpetual ioo o strife 
among onr cherche».

A Usurpation of English Courte 
over domiciled Scotchmen and Scot
tish successions.

6. The Appeal to the House of 
Lords a means of oppressing poor 
Soottieh litigant», aad altering' the 
law* of Sootiaud ti> soit English

7. General neglect of the flaking 
and mining industries

8. Grave defects in the 1«»4 
Lews.

9. The closing of the old ptiha, 
end other means of innocent récréa- 
tion.

Ml The expatriation of native 
talent.

11. The deterioration of our Par
liamentary representation,

12. Annoyance end expense aris
ing from the administration of Root- 
tieh business p>

To cure these and other evils 
which afflict onr count 
iteration 
and Executive 
sity. No scheme to facilitate Pri
vate Rill legislation, nor any Con
vention or Assembly in Scotland to 
consider Scottish measures, prior to 
their disposal In the Imperial Par
liament. will meet the needs of onr 
ease. Our laws, affecting Scotland 
alone, must be passed in Scotland, 
where alone they are to be adminis
tered. While we desire the right 
thus to menage our own national 
affair*, we also claim the right to be 
heard in the Imperial Parliament on 
nil question» touching the interests 
of our mighty Empire. There I* 
no desire on our pert to ini 
supremacy of the Imperial Parlia
ment—the integrity of which meet 
be preserved by the proper repre
sentation at Westminster of each 
portion of the United Kingdom. In 
the delegation by the Imperial Par
liament to each of the three king
doms of the powers required for il» 
internal legislation and administra
tion, we recognise the necessity of 
protecting the rights of minorities

Bdinbarg, fahrwary, 1888.

It Mama certain, says the ffrfoflaf.
U“* VSliT of ""-•rriedwo! 
men is rapidly '
likely to forther I 
ditioo. of society at i 
fanorable to marri 
not trained to be < 
mieel at hoe
despised by mothers aad i 
aad talk amusements, aad pjenear# are looked upon « the'naimJ 
thug* to expect both before and 
after aurriagu Any oat who fat 
eyes to we with, cannot foil toper- 
oeivc that among the nnoar 
middle okm. to. yoeng worn-* 
who «cure» neither wealth nor l 
•ition ie looked upon * a soap Ml«n. If «othoïTand , 
are to continue as they are, mar
riages will become more nod mate 
difficult end more remote aad bv 
ooosequence the number of anatar- 
ned woman wM! rapidly mu 
yitat are these women going ta dor 
Are they going to cripple satiable 
and generous brother» tonwh all 
the earlier aad later years of their 
lifoalraggU, aad to make it iapos- 
•ibie for them to marry too ?
" wk°™” lev to free lift with 

8 huMband of jroerdr mod—nt9 
they will have to learn to

faoe it
■fa*. of them era quite
prepared for tide, bat enhapptly 
the» toe the very womm/Wfa 
woaid he willing to fane It « the 
Wfrto of poor men if the favorable 
opportunity should occur. It is not 
the capable and the gtmrnto 

ho refuse to merry mem 
who ere not rich, bat the vein, the 
frivolous, the silly end incapable. 
That is what constitutes the difficul
ty of toe problem. What era we go
ing to do with the hundreds of thoa- 
sands of young women who have 
been bred to had french, worse 
music, end no arithmetic at all: 
who donee and piny indifferaetiy, 
end have not the least idea when the 
dumpling is on the table how the 
»PPjoe°«M possibly have got lato It* 

There are now a good many very 
«lever women who constitute tfato- 
•efree the advocates of what «a 
called “ Women’s Rights." Hen to 
a commonplace bat urgent problem 
for their eolation. What can they 
and what will they do for their had- 
ly-tmined end incapable slaters T 
The really practical thing to dole to
creates strong public opinion among

themselves in flavor of n to
tally different Ideal of young wo
manhood from that which prevail» 
at the present time. Inetaad ef the 
would-be artistic and aimafoiM 

who now set the foahlou 
among their sex, let aa have some 
robust and ueeftti young women who 
if they find thectaelvea without apti
tudes for study, teaohiag, or other 
literary work, oan nuke shirts, coo- 
ooct a beefsteak-pie, instruct their

Whet return doe» Scotland get for 
her handsome contributions to the 
Imperial parse 7 Patting aside Im
perial expenditure, which ought to 
benefit the three kingdoms in équit
able proportions, instead of being 
confined almost entirely to England 
let ne eee what grants were receiver 
for “loenl and provincial purposes"
Bering the yew 1886, £496,480 
WM spent on publie buildings in 
England, and £280,212 in Ireland, 
while Scotland had to be content 
with £10,000, which was nil expend
ed on the erection of aheriff oonrt 
buildings. Bat it may 
band that one-half of 
them buildings had to be raised by 
local taxation, while in England toe
Wfc<^ **• «Tijoo of «mo‘y ereign powers. " 8he might then
noart building to defrayed by the hop. wrotain far owTm, and 
treasury. Public money is tone “ ■ -- - - -
spent with a lavish hand in England 
and Ireland, while a beggarly re
turn to given to Scotland.

Now tot ns deni with toe «tories 
id expense» of the (Sail Depart- 
ente of the three kingdoms. The 

grants for the salariée in the Civil 
HtottoauR

utive has become e name- ^ Thera to a prompt
ity for root end branch reform. 

The present system of bringing op 
girls among the so-tailed educated 
classes is lenghable in ita utter ab
surdity. Vein mother» and wank 
fathers ere more responsible for the 
existing state of things «ha* their 
daughters ; and it ia they who most 
be brought to eee their mad folly 
before any amendment oan reason
ably be looked for.—Catbolic Mirror.

Ironisai Wills.

SINGULAR WHIMSICAL PROVISOS.

Mr. Darby left bio wife a shilling 
“ for picking hie pocket» of sixty 
guineas." Someoneooo else gave to 
John Abbot and Mary, hi» wile, six
pence each, “to bey for each of them 
a halter, for fear toe sheriff would 
not be provided end to s cer
tain Mary Daria the earn of 6a wan 
left, with toe remark that it to 

sufficient to enable her to get 
drunk for too tost time at m;

A London bookseller 
id oonto of fire upon the head of
spouse when he toft £50 to ____
both, whom, by my foolish loedneae, 
1 made my wife, without regard fa 
family, fame, or fortune : sod who, 
in return, baa not spared moat un
justly to aeeaee me of every cria» 
regarding human nature, save high
way robbery." There to something 
very plaintiff about tow. The mw- 
fortunw of matrimony naturally 
play a considerable pert In many 
wills, and a companion picture may 
be toned la too .lory oi the Free* 
merchant who died ia

> tec ting the rights of 
prohibiting undue iinterference 

with life, liberty and property. 
While Scotchmen first, and Britons 
afterwards, we would welcome the 

which would th» be 
Colonies andand Depen- 

of the Empire to food re
presentatives to toe Imperirl Parlia
ment, if it were reliered of the total 
legislation which at present retards 
the grant plan of Imperial Federa
tion.

This movement ie no new move
ment, for, since that day » which 
the Soottieh Union Oommifoionero 
had to fly for their lives front the 
fhry of Bdinbarg oi times, eager to 
prevent their ooeatry from being 
incorporated with ita powerfti 
neighbor, down to the present time, 
there has always existed a hand of 
patriotic Scotsmen who have looked 
forward to again beholding Scotland him at hie word, 

ig far own national ifim
Through these tong years this hope 
has never hem lost eight of, It 
seems brighter at the present time, 
and eiuoe the 8boOleh Hoefo Rule

1*10,1
a handsome legacy to a you 
who had refused to marry” him 

ity year» before, in order to ex- 
i hw gratitude for far Hxd- 

for not taking 
A certain Gees 

man, who had all hia life be» sap- 
poeed to he poor, died in Berlin, 
having a fortune of 236,000 marks 
In kto will fa directed that, with 
the exception af 3,000 (forks, fan 
whole of hie property should be 
handed over to toe oothoritiw of hie 
native plane in Bavaria. The 3,000 

‘ to be divided equally
of hia relative» aadefa

thus better to peeerve the 
Modern Athene.

Efforts have been mac 
time to time to obtain a 

Governs
« time rolls on, mallei

to England £631. 
2$9 to Ireland, £21)3,&J6, to Soot- 
land, £60,464—not one-fourth of 
whet is granted to Ireland, and not 
onatasto of the grants to England. 

What were the expweee for toe

end richer every year. The time 
«■signed to Soottiah beeineee fa the 
Howe of Com moos to the small 
boors of the morning, and after toe 

have debated

administration * tow end jetai» fa 
•tab of the throe kingdoms 7 Bng-

aa Glasgow, Dead» tad A barde». I IHel,11 £2J^m%^I^M86 J4fl’. 

Had Scotland's fadwtrim fa» meet- Onr Uuiveroittot and Setontiflo, Art, 
ly agricultural, Uk» toons of Iretoad, l»d other Tmtitnttow an starved!

to 1886 it.
membership has rapidly increased, 
and now includes • ennehtarabto 
number of the electors of Scotland.
The movement, bow 

iparativelr little 
apper aad middle 
«bave fa» Winded by thegla

mor of the oonfoot «boat Home Roto 
of for Ireland, aad others, wrapped In 

selfish ease tad apathyfaw todUforeot 
to ill national aovmarato eetom it 
eloeely affects their owe personal to. 

t, bet, teresta Many of oar Soottiah mem- 
grow ben of Parliament rtow the move- 

larger ment with a Jcaloa» eye, knowing that to the event «f my of tola 
1 time that, ones mitaflltofa, (fair 00- legates, disregarding toe fajaaetiow 

cu potion would be gone. Bet, Ufa 
air other national movemeata, ita 
strength lien among the people* end 
history to only rep sating ItaaM It 
was the oomawa people wfato time

the taov.ta.nt that pro. A

remedy

frisai It wm stipulated that mm 
of these legatees should follow fax 
oofiln, and the relatione obeyed kto 
injunctions to all striotaem Bnt 
the friend insisted » going to the 
the eharohyaid aad throw!» a tow 
J«MWn fa dost fat# the grave. 
The tribute fa affection was haad- 
eomely rewarded, for » further

■e property I 
1 fas town.

right 1
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